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Submitted by Cranford 86 writers
Don Sweeney & Janet Ashnault
While in the midst of a pandemic, and under
Let Me Find
strict
regulations on all public gatherings as
Your Dream Home
decreed by our governor, Memorial Day 2020
arrived. Memorial Day is an important event on
our township's calendar. Cranford's steadfast
dedication to its 99-year tradition of parade and
ceremony has left an imprint on generations of its
residents as to the true meaning of this special
holiday. With the traditional events canceled, it
seemed a daunting task to be able to conduct a day
of respect equal to what is deserved by those
young men who sacrificed their lives for our
Loryn O'Brien
Coldwell Banker East freedom. But out of the disappointment and
confusion, creativity arose and what transpired
209 Central Ave
was a pleasant surprise to everyone involved.
Westfield, NJ
Under normal conditions, in our parade,
lorynobrien118@gmail.com
908-247-1136 Cranford Boy and Girl Scouts and First Aid Squad
members carry 86 War Veteran flags, each
Office: 908-233-5555
representative of a fallen hero from Cranford. As
a Boy Scout Troop 80 dad, Mayor Patrick Giblin
noted his son’s excitement each year to carry
Newell Rodney Fiske’s flag in the parade. Along
with that task is the added responsibility to dip the
flag when Newell’s name is read during the postparade ceremony. Living on Fiske Terrace, this
had become an important family tradition and it
appeared that it would be yet another thing
disrupted due to the Covid-19 crisis. However,
one week before Memorial Day, Mayor Giblin
announced
the
“host-a-flag”
initiative.
Implemented using Facebook networking and
SignUpGenius, the 86 flags were quickly signedout by scouts and residents across town. On
Friday they were available for pick-up at the
Community Center. Each family was asked to
honor their chosen serviceman by displaying the
flag in a creative way and sharing their memorial
display on social media. In keeping with the
Cranford 86 mission of “see their faces” and
“know their stories” each flag was attached with
an envelope for the host family containing a brief
history of their hero and a photo if available.
Distribution of these 86 flags throughout our
community became a new and innovative way to

(above) The Roberts family members visiting the mini-memorial at the
Leahy home on Roger Avenue, honoring their beloved Uncle Jimmy.
(Back, l-r) Donna Smith Roberts, Leslie & John Roberts. (front)
Dolores Roberts Benoit, sister-in-law of Jimmy Roberts. Roberts lost his
life on the USS Canberra off the coast of Taiwan when a radio operated
torpedo struck the engine room in which he was working.

show respect to our Cranford 86. It was aptly described by Facebook
commenter Annette Deering, “I can't think of a more fitting way to
acknowledge & thank the Cranford 86. This showing of their flags today
brings them back home into our neighborhoods, our minds & our hearts.
From a most humble former Cranford resident, I thank you ALL for your
service and pray to the Lord to bless you and our nation.”
The success of the host-a-flag program went beyond everyone’s
expectations. Local Facebook pages overflowed with posts of beautiful
flag displays. Residents showed creativity in their tributes with multiframed information pages and custom-made signs and streamers. Each
neighborhood became enlightened, and in some cases awakened, by the
images and stories. These were young men that once walked these same
streets, before heading off to war, never to return home to Cranford. The
flags, which have been a staple in Cranford's Memorial Day observance
for dozens of years, have found an expanded audience and an additional
venue in which to be displayed. After hosting a flag, several families have
decided to sponsor their serviceman's Cranford 86 street banner.
With the 86 flags in place throughout town, Cranford's official
(continued on page 11)
Complete Termite & Pest Control Since 1952

ARNOLD’S
PEST CONTROL

US!
CALL

From ants to bed bugs and squirrels to miceand everything in between, we can help.

908-276-8062
Business license #90966A

ArnoldsPestControl.com

9 Quine Street, Cranford, NJ 07016
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Cranford Monthly is published by Renna Media. 9,500
newspapers are printed monthly and mailed to every
business and resident in Cranford.
Although great care has been taken to ensure the
information contained within is accurate, Renna Media
assumes no liability for errors or omissions.
© 2018 Contents of this newspaper cannot be reproduced
without written consent from Renna Media LLC.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Non-Emergency Police ..........908-272-2222
Non-Emergency Fire..............908-709-7360
Non-Emergency First Aid......908-272-2222
Administrator .........................908-709-7205
Attorney .................................908-709-7200
Building and Construction.....908-709-7213
Clerk.......................................908-709-7210
Court Administrator ...............908-709-7242
Downtown Business &
Economic Development ....908-709-7208
Library ...................................908-709-7272
Engineer .................................908-709-7219
Health Inspector.....................908-709-7225
Judge ......................................908-709-7242
Prosecutor ..............................908-709-7242
Public Defender .....................908-709-7242
Public Works..........................908-709-7217
Recreation & Parks ................908-709-7283
Recycling ...............................908-709-7217
Registrar.................................908-709-7238
Swim Pool..............................908-709-7260
Tax Assessor...........................908-709-7211
TV 35 .....................................908-709-3995

ARMCHAIR HISTORY TOUR
OF CRANFORD AVAILABLE

Take an audio tour of historic Cranford from
the comfort of your living room. The Cranford
Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB)
has created an armchair tour of 25 historic sites
in Cranford.
A brochure for the tour can be downloaded
from HPAB’s website, preservecranford.com.
You take the tour by holding your smart phone
over a QR code provided in the brochure. Your
phone will recognize the code and provide a link
to a description of the location recorded by
Bernie Wagenblast.

The tour includes downtown buildings like
the William Sperry Building, the Masonic
Building, and the Jahn Building, and sites such
as Droescher’s Mill and the Sperry Observatory.
Some of the structures on the tour, for example
the Opera House Block and Hampton Hall, no
longer exist but you can hear about their history.
The brochure also includes a photo of each site
and a map that shows the locations.
When the quarantine is over, you can walk
around town and follow the map to see the sites
in person.

SEND US YOUR NEWS

Did you or someone you know accomplish
something amazing? We are interested in
hearing about your latest achievement
(accomplishment, honor, award, etc.). Do you
have an event that you need help publicizing?
Then send Cranford Monthly your news!

Call: 908-858-4012
Fax: 908-709-0530
Email: editor@rennamedia.com

Advertise in this
newspaper
9,800 papers
are printed
monthly
and mailed
to every
household
and business
in Cranford.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

(above) Download the brochure for the audio tour of historic Cranford at preservecranford.com.
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908-272-7016

109 North Avenue West, Cranford
Open 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Take-Out
Curbside Pick-up

Delivery through
Uber Eats, Grubhub (seamless), and Doordash
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CRANFORD KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SUPPORT COMMUNITY DURING CRISIS

During the COVID 19 crisis, the Cranford
Knights of Columbus Council #6226 has been
very active in our support of the Cranford
Community through donations and charitable
works.
The Council made a $500 donation to
Cranford Family Care to assist this fine
organization during these difficult times. The
Council also purchased $1,000 of gift cards
from local establishments and donated them to

the Cranford PBA, FMBA and the Cranford
First Aid Squad and many others in need. On
Saturday, May 9, Brothers Knights gathered in
St. Michael’s School parking lot and collected
over 6 full boxes of food items for the Cranford
PBA Food Drive and presented them that day.
Soon, the Scholarship Committee will make an
announcement of our Annual Scholarship
Award winners.
The Cranford Knights of Columbus is a

(above) The Cranford Knights collected over 6 full boxes of food items
for the Cranford PBA Food Drive.

Catholic Fraternal Organization dedicated to
our Four Core Principles, Charity, Unity,
Fraternity and Patriotism. The Cranford
Council supports many charities and civic
causes locally, state-wide, and nationally and is
committed to be a viable part of our
Community.
For information about joining the Council,
please contact Membership Chair John Caprio
at 732-306-5634 or visit cranfordknights.org.

(above) Pictured during a collection for the Cranford PBA Food Drive
are Deputy Grand Knight Jerry Conheeney, Past Grand Knight Pat
Forker, Brother Anthony Messina and Past Grand Knight and District
Deputy Jim Vari.
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$75 OFF

BARBECUE ORDER
PLAN AHEAD! CALL TODAY!
Can’t be combined with any other offers.
Expiration 8/31/20.

Safe Service is our first priority. We maintain local and CDC safe distancing protocols at all times.
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CRANFORD FUND FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
RESPONDS TO ONLINE LEARNING AT HOME

The Cranford Fund for Educational Excellence
is proud to provide 2019-2020 financial grant
support to the Cranford School District in the
implementation of digital safety management
program Gaggle:
www.gaggle.net/product/gaggle-safetymanagement/

EYES
ON
YOU
FAMILY EYECARE AND OPTICAL
1535 Irving Street, Rahway, NJ
732-388-3900
rahwayeyedoctor.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glaucoma Testing and Cataract Evaluations
Treatment and Management of Ocular Disease
Optos Retina Imaging
Variety of Eyewear including Designer Brands
Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Examinations
Our Office Hours:
Variety of Contact lenses
Mon: 10am to 6pm
Tues: 10am to 6pm
Eyeglass Repairs

Dr. M. Williams
Optometric Physician
Lic#. 27OA00565300/27OM00062400

Wed: Closed
Thur: 10am to 6pm
Fri: 10am to 6pm
Sat: 9am to 2pm
Sun: Closed
Late appointments are
available by request.

INSURANCES:
• Medicare
• Oxford
• Medicaid
• VSP
• Qualcare
• Aetna
• Superior Vision
• Avesis
• United Health Care
• NVA
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of NJ
• Block Vision
• Vision Benefits of America
• Davis Vision
• Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield and many more.

Please call if you do not see your insurance plan listed.

This program encourages a safe digital
learning environment by analyzing file content
like inbound/outbound emails, online file storage,
links to websites, and attachments for drug and
alcohol use, intentions of violence, sexual
content, self-harm, hate speech, and pornography.
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and
Instruction, Dr. Brian Heineman, states, “Gaggle
is a best in class software that allows us to
monitor the work students are doing online,
identify potential issues, and rapidly address
them. My prior experiences with the software
were very positive and it is in use by many
districts in NJ.”
During this continually evolving educational
landscape, the CFEE has demonstrated its
responsiveness to the most immediate needs to

best support educators. The Cranford Fund for
Educational Excellence, relaunched in 2014, is a
nonprofit, Cranford-based foundation that
supports excellence and innovation in the
Cranford public schools by generating resources
through community involvement. The grants are
awarded to teachers and staff who apply for them,
and benefit students across the school district.
Since 2016, the CFEE has awarded over $70,000
in grants in categories such as: Differentiated or
personalized education, technology integration
21st-century
skills,
innovation
and
zones/makerspaces, and classroom design.
If you’d like more information or to contribute
to this year’s efforts, please visit our website at
cranfordfund.org. You also may send a check to
PO Box 1627, Cranford, NJ 07016.

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS
Submitted by Kathy Willis, Cranford Family Care Association

Cranford Family Care Association sends their
sincere thank you to all our neighbors and
friends that have donated to our 2020 Pandemic
fund for our Cranford neighbors.
You have been most generous, and we are
very grateful.We are waiting to hear from folks
that could use some help at this time. We
understand that you may be hesitant to apply as

you yourself have always helped others,
Cranford is like a family we do care and want to
help, please understand this is all confidential no
one, not even the board of directors, will know
your name or address. We just want to give you
a true gift of love and concern that will lift your
spirits and make your day brighter. So give me a
call at 908-276-3530.
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CAR DONATION PROGRAM GIVES
WHEELS TO REAL PEOPLE

(above) Brian Shapiro shows off his Volvo
Cross Country.

- NO JOB TOO SMALL - 100% SERVICE GUARANTEE - 2500+ POSITIVE ONLINE REVIEWS -

908-251-9441

Mrhandyman.com
License number: 13VH09897400

10% DISCOUNT
On labor only, materials not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 6/30/20.

What does it mean to have your own car? For
longtime Community Access Unlimited (CAU)
member Brian Shapiro, it means both stability
and freedom. Before he had a car, Brian had to
get a ride from a friend or take an Uber to his job
driving a cab in Bloomfield.
“It’s a lot easier,” Brian said, thanks to the
Volvo he received as a donation through
Community Access Unlimited this fall. “I go to
work and take my son places.”
CAU started the vehicle donation program as
a way to aid youth and individuals with
disabilities who wished to complete their drivers
test and gain the independence that comes with
owning a vehicle. Now Brian can easily travel to
the job he has had for nearly 20 years. Many have
already benefited from the donation of reliable
cars to get them where they need to go- from
work and school to social functions.
“I’ve known about it for a while and it finally
worked out,” Brian said.
Unlike other car donation programs, CAU
does not sell or scrap donated cars, receiving only
a percentage of their value. By donating a vehicle
to CAU, 100% of your donation will go to a
person with transportation needs.
Those interested in donating a car should
contact Mercedes Pagan, fundraising and event

GENERAL AND
COSMETIC DENTIST

director,
at
908-354-3040
x4376
or
mpagan@caunj.org.
Vehicles that may qualify for donation include
those that are new, gently used, or vehicles
needing minor body or mechanical work. The
owner of the car must have the title at the time of
donation. Car donors will receive a donation
letter which can serve as a charitable donation,
which is tax deductible.
Learn more about donating to or volunteering
with CAU at caunj.org/support-us.
ABOUT COMMUNITY ACCESS UNLIMITED
Community Access Unlimited (CAU),
celebrating its 40th year in 2019, supports people
with special needs in achieving real lives in the
community. CAU gives a voice to adults and
youth who traditionally have little power in
society, assisting its members with housing, life
skills, employment, money management,
socialization and civic activities. CAU also
supports opportunities for advocacy through
training in assertiveness, decision-making and
civil rights. Currently serving more than 5,000
individuals and families, CAU continues to grow
each year. For more information about CAU and
its services, contact us by phone at 908-3543040, info@caunj.org or by mail at 80 West
Grand Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202.

We speak Polish and Spanish

908-925-8110
CenterofDentalServices.com
924 North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

We are here for you during the COVID-19
pandemic with emergency appointments
and 24 hour on-call service.
Dr. Myung Hae Hyon DDS & Dr. Mrunal Patel DDS
Dr. Lealon Robinson - Oral Surgeon - FREE Implant consultation
Dr. Jeff Seiger - Orthodontist - FREE Orthodontic consultation
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ

Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm
Sundays: 8:30 am - 3 pm

We accommodate the trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.

SOIL

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil ...................................$36

MULCH

FREE
Same Day Delivery
5-Yards or more

LAWN & GARDEN
Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss

HARDSCAPE

Black Dyed.......................................$30
Brown Dyed.....................................$30
Red Dyed..........................................$32
Hardwood.........................................$24

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS

Concrete Sand..................................$50
• Cement
3⁄4 Clean Stone..................................$40
• Concrete Block
Stone Dust........................................$34
• Belgium Block
QP ......................................................$36
• Curbing
DECORATIVE STONE
• Limestone Treads
3⁄8 Red Stone .....................................$74
• Diamond Blades
3⁄4 Red Stone .....................................$70
TOOLS
3⁄4 Goose Egg ....................................$94
• Mason Tools
11/2-3 Goose Egg ...............................$98
• Shovels
3⁄4 Arctic White .................................$94
• Rakes
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel................$60
DRAINAGE
1 Riverbed ........................................$68
• Catch Basins
11/2-3 Riverbed..................................$76
• Pipe
Prices subject to change without notice.

Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Largest Display
of Pavers in Union County

Waterfalls • Fireplaces • Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways • Patios • Curbs
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JULIENNE CHERRY TAKES HELM AT CHILD ADVOCACY GROUP CASA
Submitted by Gretchen M. Boger-O’Bryan
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)
of Union County is pleased to announce the
selection of Julienne Cherry as its new Executive
Director. The organization recruits, trains,
supervises and supports community volunteers to

(above) Julienne Cherry has joined Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Union
County as its new Executive Director.

advocate for abused, neglected and abandoned
Union County youth removed from home and
living in foster care.
“Julienne’s history in the nonprofit arena, as
well as her experience, knowledge and
connections within the state, make her ideal to
lead CASA of Union County. The board is
excited to welcome her to the organization just as
it celebrates 15 years of advocacy for our
community’s foster youth,” said Dr. Ron Silver,
president of the organization’s Board of Trustees.
She joins the Elizabeth-based nonprofit from
the Community Food Bank of New Jersey in
Hillside, where she was Director of Agency
Relations, overseeing more than 1,000 feeding
programs in eight New Jersey counties. Among
Cherry’s community service efforts in Union
County are serving on the board of Moms
Helping Moms, a diaper and baby supply bank in
Plainfield, and remaining active with the local
chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Eta Omicron
Zeta, including serving as its Health Fair Chair.
She holds a Bachelor’s degree from Rutgers
University and a Master’s degree in Public
Administration from Kean University.
“I’m very thankful for the wonderful
opportunity to join the CASA family,” said
Cherry. “As a resident of Union County, this new
position aligns perfectly with the last 20-plus
years I’ve devoted to advocating for our
community’s underserved and voiceless. I’m

looking forward to meeting with key stakeholders
and community members to help move our
mission forward. Ensuring the best interests of
every Union County youth in foster care through
no fault of their own will remain my top priority.
As the organization reaches its 15th year of
advocacy, the goal continues to be providing an
advocate for every fragile youth that needs one.
To do this, we need the support of our village.
From monthly gives, employer matches and
event sponsorships to corporate and business
partnerships, every dollar of support for our
small-but-mighty nonprofit directly impacts how
many waiting foster youth we can reach. Simply,
writing a check means writing another chapter.
Help us Change a Child’s Story.”
Through court-ordered access to foster parents,
doctors, caseworkers, therapists and teachers,
CASA volunteers ensure the best interests of
foster youth remain a priority while parties work
toward establishing a safe, stable and permanent
home. There are nearly 500 Union County youth
in foster care and the organization currently
serves just over half those. Its goal is to provide
an advocate for every youth that needs one.
To make a tax-deductible donation, log on to
casaofunioncounty.org/donate.
To learn about how to become an advocate for
a foster child, contact Courtney at
cgreen@casaofunioncounty.org
or Call 908-293-8136.

A SOCIALLY DISTANCED MEMORIAL DAY
(continued from page 1)

Memorial Day ceremony took place on Monday
morning at Memorial Park on Springfield Ave.
There were less than 10 participants, and no
spectators, but it was broadcast live on TV35 and
on Facebook. Despite the Covid-19 restrictions,
VFW Commander Colonel Drew Burns
conducted the program with the dignity and
decorum that we have come to expect on
Memorial Day in Cranford. After a short speech
by State Senator Tom Kean, Mayor Pat Giblin
acknowledged the six Cranford 86 members that
were reintroduced this year in the Cranford
Monthly. Post Chaplain James Silkensen offered
an opening prayer before the names of the
Cranford 86 were read by himself and Drew
Burns. Wreaths were placed by the Cranford
Police and Fire Departments and VFW Post 335,
which will decorate the park's monument for
months to follow. Mayor Giblin and Commander
Burns tossed a wreath into the Rahway River in
memory of the many Cranford 86 lost at sea. The
ceremony ended with the color guard’s
impressive gun salute, Taps by Philip Schroeder
and Amazing Grace by bagpiper Michael
Glackin. As they have since the parade’s
inception, the always impressive, well-drilled
color guard of the Cranford VFW closed the
ceremony. This year instead of standing shoulderto-shoulder, they were spaced appropriately and
wearing masks. From beginning to end the
ceremony was a concise 30 minutes and as
always, conveyed the proper amount of respect
due to our fallen servicemen. Between inclement
weather and a global pandemic on Memorial
Day, only 2 of the last five years have been
celebrated in the conventional manner. Although
the parade may sometimes get canceled, nothing
prevents the conducting of this ceremony and the
reading of the names of Cranford's 86.
Continuing Cranford's observance, the
Cranford 86 street banners that have decorated
Memorial Park since 2018 were put on display
for the day. Numbering 27 so far, they swung
gently in the breeze as passersby became
acquainted with the faces of these men to whom

we owe so much.
Another special moment occurred at 10 a.m.
when 325 Cranford Girl Scouts at locations all
around town, honored the Cranford 86 as they
recited the Pledge of Allegiance. Each held a
handmade poster featuring the name of one of our
Cranford heroes and then sang God Bless
America to neighborhood audiences.
The TV35 programming throughout the day
included Cranford 86’s dedication of the
Hometown Heroes whose stories were completed
this past year. These included, Vietnam Army
Corp of Engineer Marcus Anderson, WWII
Naval Cadet Harold Johnson, WWII Seaman
First Class Friend Burton, WWII Gunner’s Mate
2nd Class Patrick Castaldo, WWII Sergeant
William Lee and WWII Sergeant Augustine
D’Alessandris. These stories are available to be
read online at Cranford86.org or by purchasing a
tribute book by calling the Cranford86 project at
908-272-0876.
On the streets of Sunny Acres, our town's only
official historic district, a masked, socially
distanced mini parade was organized on Mohawk
Drive. Some antique cars with a small group of
Boy and Girl Scouts carrying Cranford 86 flags
marched to recorded music to honor the brave
heroes that we have lost. As they passed,
neighbors waved from front yard gatherings of
less than 25 people.
All in all, Cranford's Memorial Day
commemoration of 2020 should go down in
history as a complete success. Families that
would have normally been out of town if Covid19 restrictions weren’t in place, hopefully have
been introduced to Cranford's strong devotion to
the traditions of this important day. We feel that
hundreds of people learned of the Cranford 86
when they were touched by at least one display,
photo, story or song which came from the
outpouring of respect and gratitude shown in the
various events of the weekend. We all should be
immensely proud of our town of Cranford and the
manner in which they honor the memory of our
fallen heroes. What a great place to live.

“Family care for newborns through 100”

House Calls, Open 6 Days, Evening hours
570 South Ave E, Bldg. G | Cranford, NJ 07016
Make your appointment today! 908.272.7990
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CRANFORD 86 BOOK
FATHER'S DAY GIFT

The stories of 27 amazing Cranford kids
makes a great gift for a Cranford Dad or
Granddad.
Cranford 86 Hometown Heroes
- Volume 3 and 1-3 Available Now!
Consider these Color, Spiral-Bound Volumes
as Father's Day Gifts.
Now available in hardcopy are the stories of
27 of Cranford's 86, those brave Cranford
residents that stepped forward to defend our
freedom, never to return to the town that they
called home. Filled with detailed facts and color
photos, these volumes will immerse you in vivid
history. Follow the lives of these selfless men
who started out life as just kids from Cranford.
Read endearing descriptions of their young lives
in town and then onto unbelievable moments in
history of which our local heroes were an
integral part.
Purchasing and sharing these volumes is a
wonderful way to show respect to the Cranford
86 and will help to raise awareness about our
project. Stay with us as we advance to our goal
of completing all 86 stories!

Vol.3 – Contains the 6 servicemen's stories
published in Cranford Monthly in 2020.
40 pages - $20.00
Vol. 1-3 Collectively contains the 27 of the
Cranford 86 stories published to date.
120 pages - $35.00
To order call 908-447-6511 or email
info@cranford86.org. Price represents our
printing costs only.
Free in-town home delivery or postage prices
quoted upon ordering.
Many supporters have used this yearly
opportunity to support our cause with an
additional donation.
This is the foldout cover of both books, on the
flip side is the spreadsheet of all the Cranford 86
Hometown Heroes.
CRANFORD 86 HOMETOWN HEROES

CRANFORD 86

Those who gave thier lives in service to our country.

DID YOU KNOW ONE OF THE CRANFORD 86?
You can email us with any information
info@cranford86.org
or call Don Sweeney 908-447-6511.

THE CRANFORD 86 56-PAGE BOOKLET AND
AWARENESS CAR MAGNET ARE AVAILABLE
FOR A DONATION
Please help us to fund our continuing
mission to tell the stories and see
the faces of all 86 Hometown Heroes.
Email: info@cranford86.org
or call Don Sweeney at 908-272-0876
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A SOCIALLY DISTANCED MEMORIAL DAY
PHOTO ALBUM - CRANFORD 2020

(above) Former Grand Marshal and Post
Chaplain James Silkensen offers an opening
prayer for the brave men that have laid down
their lives for the defense of freedom as well as
those who have passed from the covid-19 crisis.
In the background Jay Boxwell, State VFW
Judge Advocate and Jim D’Arcy past
commander of VFW 3335.

(above) Willie Cymbaluk proudly brought the
flags of Steve Rosich and Anton Hascek back to
their old neighborhood. Here he makes a toast
to the memory of his two friends

(above) On Mohawk Drive a mini parade was
organized under the guidelines of social
distancing and reduced size of public
gatherings. Boy Scouts marched carrying their
Veteran Flags followed antique cars to the
sound of recorded band music.

Cranford VFW Post #335 perform a gun salute
at the Memorial Day ceremony.

(above) The Mooney family’s Cub Scouts from
Presbyterian Church’s Pack 103 honor the
memory of Donald Templeton. Templeton
served in WW1 as well as WW2 and had
worked in England to prepare for the
Normandy invasion. He died in a Connecticut
hospital from wounds sustained in a jeep
accident while abroad. Donald Templeton left
behind a wife and daughter in Cranford at 21
Burchfield Avenue, he was 50 years old.

(above) The writing team of the Cranford 86 Project takes a break after decorating Memorial
Park. The 27 banners placed there on display allowed Cranford residents a close-up view of the
faces of the men whose names are engraved on the memorial tablets that stand in the background.
The banners can always be seen in their permanent spots on poles throughout Cranford.
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(above) Tadas Simone, Second Class Scout,
Cranford Troop 75 is holdimg up Cranford 86
flag representing Charles G. Albury Jr. (WWII)
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(above) 325 Cranford Girl Scouts from Service Unit 48 remembered our Cranford 86 members at
their homes around town. Displaying homemade signs, they recited the Pledge of Allegiance and
sang God Bless America along with their neighbors.
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PAL FALL SPORTS
REGISTRATION –
TACKLE, FLAG, AND
CHEERLEADING
Submitted by D/Sgt. Matthew R. Nazzaro
The Cranford PAL traditionally opens annual
online Fall Sports Registrations on Memorial
Day and extends the enrollment period through
Independence Day. As a result of the fluid
circumstances and restrictions related to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the PAL will be delaying
its registration open date until more details
emerge from our federal, state and local partners.
Specifically, the PAL will be following guidance
set forth by the State of New Jersey, the Township
of Cranford, the Cranford Board of Education,
the NJSIAA and of course the New Jersey
Suburban Youth Football League (NJSYFL). In
the past, seasons would begin in mid-August and
extend until late October/early November.
Please rest assured that the Cranford PAL will
be closely monitoring any developments and in
turn will keep participants informed and up to
date as details emerge.
The Cranford PAL encourages all individuals
to monitor cranfordpal.org for all program and
registration announcements.

LADIES NIGHT OUT CANCELLED
Submitted by Maggie Feeney
Project Home of Cranford has cancelled the
2020 Ladies Night Out due to Covid-19. The
members of Project Home would like to thank
all of those who purchased tickets for this event
and we hope to see you at the 2021 Ladies Night
Out.
Due to the pandemic the needs of those whom
Project Home support is even greater than
before. Ladies Night is Project Home of
Cranford’s largest fundraiser and not being able
to host this event at a time when the need for
assisting those in our community has increased
is disappointing to all of us.
For those who have purchased tickets and
would like to convert their ticket fee to a
donation, a donation acknowledgment will be
issued. As a thank you for donating your ticket
you will be given three chances for one of the
baskets that had been planned to be part of
Ladies Night Out. The baskets are listed on the
Project Home of Cranford website,
projecthomeofcranford.org. Please go to the
Project Home Website by June 23 to review the
baskets and let us know which baskets you
would like your tickets in. The winning baskets
will be delivered to the winner’s home. If you

would prefer a refund please mail your ticket
back to: Project Home of Cranford, PO Box 724,
Cranford NJ 07016 by June 25 and a refund will
be issued. Refunds cannot be issued for any
tickets returned (postmarked) after June 25,
2020. Make sure to include your name and
address of where the refund should be sent.
The members of Project Home would like to
thank all of those who continue to support our
mission to assist Cranford families who are in
danger of losing their Cranford residences due to
crisis situations, such as job loss or catastrophic
illness.
For over 25 years Project Home of Cranford,
a 501(c)3 charity, has been working through
Cranford Family Care to keep Cranford families
in their homes. All funds raised by Project Home
of Cranford are remitted to Cranford Family
Care so that they can insure that qualifying
members of the community who are in need of
assistance receive it.
If you would like find out more about Project
Home and our mission please email us at
projecthomeofcranford@gmail.com,
visit us atprojecthomeofcranford.org
and Like us on Facebook, f
acebook.com/groups/projecthomeofcranford.
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MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION
908-361-6372
CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
1-800-650-0968

Family
Owned &
Operated For
16 Years

Save $900

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

CHIMNEYS

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 4/6/20.

SIDING
ROOFING

You Home Improvement Connection

MASONRY
GUTTERS

June Special

STEPS

FOUNDATIONS

$2,600

COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

BEFORE

With this ad. Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires June 30, 2020

FOUNDATION
• NEW
FUNDATIONS
• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING
•

MASONRY

• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

ROOFING
AFTER

Special!CHIMNEY LINER
$1300

Why Should I Use A
Chimney Lining System?
• Protect your house from
heat transfer
combustibles
Fire
Improved
• Protect the masonry from
Safety
Performance
the corrosive by products
of combustion
• Provide a correctly sized
flue for optimum
Long Term Easy & Effective
efficiency of appliance
Preservation
Cleaning
With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires June 30, 2020

• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY

• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

GUTTERS

• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

$400
OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB
OF $2000 OR MORE
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/20.

Save
$900
ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/20.

$79.99
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/20.

$150 OFF
of $500 or more

ANY ROOF REPAIR
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/20.

$200 OFF
of $800 or more

ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/20.
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CRANFORD NATIVE SYDNEY SWEET WINS PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARSHIP
New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT)
undergrads continue to earn the nation’s top
academic honors, the latest being a new
university record of four students named
Goldwater Scholars this year by the Barry
Goldwater Scholarship and Excellence in
Education Foundation. The scholarship is
recognized among the country’s most prestigious
for STEM undergraduates pursuing research
careers.
One of these scholars is Cranford native
Sydney Sweet.
Sweet is a junior majoring in chemical

NORTH ARLINGTON
CONSTRUCTION
Residential / Commercial

General Contractors

engineering, whose nanoparticle research is
aiming to improve health care for Type 2 diabetes
patients. During a first-year NJIT Provost
Summer Research Fellowship with her professor
Xiaoyang Xu, she began a study of hydrogels for
the delivery of heart regenerative therapeutics,
and contributed on a review paper on
nanotechnology-mediated devices to treat obesity
in
the
journal
Advanced
published
HealthcareBiomaterials.
Since then, she’s earned a $3,000 seed grant
for research to improve diabetes drug delivery —
work she’s presented at the 2019 American
Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE) national
conference in Orlando, Fla. “My research is
exciting because I am developing a novel oral
delivery system using nanoparticles that can offer
a safer way to deliver drugs than how they are

typically administered now via subcutaneous
injections, therefore improving outcomes and
quality of life of diabetes patients,” said Sweet,
an Albert Dorman Honors College scholar.
Through NJIT programs, she’s also landed her
current co-op at Infineum, and a study-abroad
opportunity in Melbourne, Australia, last year,
which she says has shaped her future career plans.
“Living in Melbourne for six months greatly
expanded my worldview,” said Sweet. “The city’s
sustainability efforts and wildlife conservation
inspired me to pursue nanomaterials research in
the future that could improve alternative energy
sources to combat climate change. I am grateful
for the opportunities that may arise from being a
Goldwater Scholar, but my greatest takeaway is
the empowerment that it’s already sparked in me
to pursue my own research path.”

In business for over 30 years

“One-Stop-Shop Construction Company”
We do it all! No job to small or to large.
We work on one project at a time,
no bouncing from job to job.
Licensed & Insured.
We have a showroom for viewing,
FREE ESTIMATES
and can provide referrals upon request.

732-815-1661

(above) Sydney Sweet

Photo by NJIT

FOR SALE BY OWNER - SCOTCH PLAINS
• Gorgeous 4 Bedroom Colonial • Features a large fenced in backyard
Water proofed deck • Parking for up to 6 cars.
• New kitchen with all new stainless steel appliances • New oak wood floors
• Finished basement • Spacious living room and dining room

ASKING $679,000

CALL 908-367-0422

Pre-approved buyers only.
Realtors are welcome with pre-approved buyers.
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STARTING AT $65

GUTTER CLEANING
MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

%

15

FOUNDATION REPAIRS BEFORE & AFTER

SENIOR CITIZEN
OFF DISCOUNT

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529

$250-$350
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

CHIMNEY LINERS

CHIMNEY REPAIRS

SHINGLE ROOF

FLAT TOP ROOF

ANY CHIMNEY JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

$

OFF

300

ANY JOB

of $2,000 or more

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

SLATE ROOF

SPANISH STYLE ROOF

NEW STEPS

$

OFF ANY NEW

800

ROOF JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529

$350-$450
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

24/7
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 800-206-8529

ANY ROOF REPAIR

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 7-10-20. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.
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OPEN FOR FULL SERVICE!

908-272-7255
OPEN 7 DAYS

550 South Ave. East • Cranford, NJ
Hand Car Wash Available
Ask About Our Detail Service
Buff & Wax Full detail services available
Certified mechanics on staff

BIKE DONATIONS SOUGHT
ON BEHALF OF PEDALS FOR PROGRESS

Now is a great time to do some spring
cleaning. Maybe you have a bike taking up space
in your garage, shed or basement. Maybe it is an
old model, a bit worn, in need of repair, or just
something you or your kids have outgrown. We
have a great option for you that is socially and
environmentally responsible.
Faith Lutheran Church, New Providence is
currently collecting bicycles in usable and/or
repairable condition on behalf of Pedals for
Progress (P4P), an organization which annually
recycles thousands of bicycles, sending them to
countries around the world. Faith Lutheran has
been partnering with P4P since 2002 and has
collected thousands of bikes in that time.
Anyone wishing to donate an adult or kid-sized
bike can drop it off at the far end of the church
parking lot near the little brown shed at 524 South
Street in New Providence. There is no need to
call ahead, just drive up and drop off your

donation in the lot and Faith will make sure it gets
to P4P. To arrange for pick up, contact the Church
Office at 908-464-5177 or leave a message and
someone will get back to you.
In the last 29 years, P4P has collected more
than 159,000 bicycles and shipped them to people
in need in places including Latin America, South
America, Africa, Thailand, and the Balkans. In
each of these locations, the bikes are
reconditioned by partner agencies and distributed
at low cost to poor working adults or wherever
there is need. Donated bikes previously used for
relaxation and recreation get a second life
life-sustaining
and
reliable
providing
transportation for people to commute to work or
school, to transport produce to market, and to
access healthcare and other services.
For more information visit Pedals for Progress’
website at p4p.org.

(above) Volunteers remove the pedals and ziptie them to the bike frame, then turn and lock
down the handlebars so that the bikes can be
tightly packed onto P4P's truck and then onto
overseas shipping containers.

(above) P4P staff are bike experts. They are
also masters at using space wisely. All these
bikes and more will be loaded on the truck
shown and will make their way to people
around the world.

Auto Spa of Cranford wishes
you and your family
health and happiness!

20% OFF
ANY CAR WASH
With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.

$4 OFF

OUR GOLD QUALITY OR
HIGHER WASH SERVICE
With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.

$2 OFF
ANY CAR WASH
SERVICE ANYTIME

With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.

908-247-7090
TURF CARE • ORNAMENTAL CARE • INSECT CONTROL
LOCAL OWNER OPERATED • CRANFORD NJ

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL

15% OFF - UP TO $100 ON ANY
SERVICE FOR SEASONAL SIGN UP
With sign up of full season program. With this ad Exp. 4/15/20

Services offered:
n Organic Lawn Care
n Weed Control Programs
n Fertilization Programs
n Integrated Pest Management
n Tree and Shrub Care Programs
n Insect Control
n Core Aeration-Over seeding
n Disease and fungus control
n Deep root feeding
n Mosquito and tick control
Fully Organic Options Available
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LIFE INSURANCE AND
LONG-TERM CARE
INSURANCE

Sailesh Mehta, MBA, Agent
CA Lic. #OM64832, FL Lic #W575955

Authorized to offer life
insurance and long term
care options from New
York Life to AARP Offers.

C 917-514-1862
O 732-491-3365
m.me/SaileshMehtaMBA
www.newyorklife.com
379 Thornall Street, 8th Floor
Edison, New Jersey

(908) 202-1702 CELL
Elizabeth Bataille (908) 301-2046 DIRECT LINE
Sales Associate (973) 387- 4457 EFAX
(908) 233-5555 EXT: 117 OFFICE
elizabeth.bataille@coldwellbankermoves.com

STEPHANIE GARDENS
GARWOOD, NJ
One Bedroom Apartments Available
from $1400.
Heat & hot water included.
Conveniently located in residential area.

908.789.9198

Professionally managed by DanJon Management Corp., Inc.

REYNOLDS PLUMBING
(908) 276-5367
(201) 666-0003

358 North Avenue East
Cranford, NJ
www.reynolds-plumbing.net
Lou DiFabio
Lic. #4237

Dan DiFabio
Lic. #11749

Residential / Commercial / Industrial

JACOBSON’S

ATLAS-PYTHAGORAS LODGE #10
Submitted by Christopher Sands
Atlas-Pythagoras Lodge #10 Free and
Accepted Masons, which meets at 1011 Central
Ave, Westfield, recently held our annual Charity
Night. We donated to eight worthy groups in our
community.
The Masonic Services Association, which
supports Veterans in the three NJ State Veterans
home and both VA Veterans homes.
Tree of Hope, which the Sheriff of Union
County runs, which collects toys for needy
children in Union County.
Keystone Community Living, which helps
people with developmental disabilities to lead
fulfilling lives. It runs a group home in South
Plainfield.
Bonds of Courage, which supports Veterans
and the 1st Squadron, 102nd Cavalry from the
Westfield Armory.
Union County Meals on Wheels, which
provides meals to the housebound or those who
cannot cook themselves.
Every 15 Minutes, from Kenilworth High
School, which teaches Juniors and Seniors about
the consequences of drinking and driving.
FREE ESTIMATES

908.241.4195

The Children's Dyslexia Center, Scotch Plains,
which uses the Orton-Gillingham curriculum to
help children with dyslexia read and flourish.
The George Washington Masonic Memorial, A
museum which is used to tell the world about
George Washington, a Mason, General of the
Armies and our First President!
ABOUT FREEMASONRY
Freemasonry constitutes the world’s oldest and
largest fraternity. The masonic experience
focuses on enlightened fellowship. It encourages
members to become better citizens. The fraternal
bonds formed in the lodge help foster life-long
friendships among men with similar values.
Virtually all occupations and professions are
represented. Brothers come from diverse political
ideologies, but we meet as friends. Freemasons
come from varied religious beliefs and creeds and
believe in a supreme being.
Atlas-Pythagoras Lodge #10 meets the first
and third Fridays every month except during the
summer.
If you are interested in joining us, or would
like more information about Freemasony, visit
atlaspythagoras.com, or call (908) 233-7349.
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

Climbing Experience Since 1975

TREE SERVICE
Marine Owned
and Operated

Property Clean-ups
Insured, Safety Cutbacks
Character Trims & Shaping
Removals when Necessary

Military Rates

Serving All
Union Coun
ty

SUBURBAN PAVING COMPANY
Specializing in Asphalt Driveways,
Parking Lots, Belgium Block Curbing

908-925-0444
908-928-0031

Lic. #
13VH06601300

908-389-0200
SLATE - TILE - ASPHALT SHINGLES

WOOD FLOORS

W/W CARPET & RUGS
Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs

RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET

Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind

908-342-5048
A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ
Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Elizabeth Tradition Since 1949
APPLIANCES • GAS GRILLS • MATRESSES

S&S Sanitizing
and Disinfecting

FREE DELIVERY

908-276-2953

Financing Available • Special Discounts
50% OFF SALES TAX

All Major
Credit Cards Accepted

wy[t

Open Mon. & Thurs. 10am - 7pm;
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10am - 6pm;
Sat 10am- 5pm; Sun - closed

$25 OFF FOR CRANFORD
RESIDENTS & BUSINESSES
One per customer. Can not be combined with any other offer.
Minimum purchase of $399.00. must present this coupon
at time of purchase. Offer Expires 7/10/20.

725 RAHWAY AVE - ELIZABETH
908-354-8533
www.jacobsondistributingcompany.com

Schedule Your Disinfectant
Spraying Today!
SS.sanitizing@gmail.com
Disinfects Against Active
Germs, Viruses, Bacteria,
Mold, and Mildew
on Contract
• Non-Toxic EarthSafe Product
• Hospital Grade Strength Agent
• 360 Degree Coverage Using
Wrap Around Technology to
Disinfect and Sanitize

• Residential • Industrial • Offices • Retail Stores
• Restaurants • Playgrounds • Schools • Gyms
• Day Care Centers • Apartments • Condos

Infection Control Certified
Free Estimates - Fully Insured/ Licenced
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RUTGERS MASTER GARDENER PROGRAM
Rutgers Master Gardeners are trained
volunteers who assist Rutgers New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station (NJAES)
Cooperative Extension in its mission to deliver
horticulture programs and information to the
general public. Anyone with an interest in
gardening and a commitment to volunteer service
can become a Rutgers Master Gardener. No
previous education or training in horticulture is
required.

WE BUY ANTIQUES
FREE HOUSE
KONANTIQUES

CALLS
908-578-7593

RUTGERS MASTER GARDENERS USE THEIR
SKILLS IN A VARIETY OF AREAS, INCLUDING:
• Gardening demonstrations
• Telephone Helpline and Plant Clinics
• Community and youth gardening
• Horticultural therapy
• Information booths at county fairs and other
public events
• Research assistance at Rutgers, The State
University of New Jersey
• Harvesting and packing food for the hungry
The Rutgers Master Gardener Helpline is
opened to the general public and is staffed yearround. April through November hours are,
Monday – Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Fridays
from 1 p.m. to 1 p.m. and can be reached at
mastergardeners@ucnj.org or 908-654-9852. To
learn more about the program visit
njaes.rutgers.edu/master-gardeners/.

MARK E. HOBBIE

HOBBIE & HOBBIE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, LLC
Celebrating 40 years of service to Cranford

908-276-4777
hobbieandhobbie.com
fax: 908-709-1663
edward@hobbieandhobbie.com

•
•
•
•

Estate Administration
Will and Trusts
Elder Law
Real Estate

mark@hobbieandhobbie.com

476 South Avenue. East, Cranford, NJ 07016-0863

Furniture Restoration

We buy entire estates or single items and pay the
highest prices along with friendly, professional service.

info@konantiques.com
www.konantiques.com

Free on-site consultation at your home or business

Over 20
years of
Experience

EDWARD J. HOBBIE

Located in Summit

FURNITURE STRIPPING,
REPAIR & REFINISHING
Chairs Reglued, Rushed & Recaned
Sand Blasting

Upholstery Service
Hours: Tues - Fri: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat: 8:30 am - 12 noon

908-322-4433
www.ccfurniturerestoration.com
520 North Avenue, Plainfield, NJ

Keep your cool this summer
with Reel Strong
908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901
WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

REEL-STRONG can evaluate your heating and cooling needs with
no obligation, before you purchase equipment that you may not need.
We are a full service installation and maintenance company.
• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER • RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS
• WILLIAMSON BOILERS • NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

Visit us on

0% Financing Available
Rheem
High Efficiency
Central Air Conditioning
Elizabethtown Gas
rebate available*
on High Efficiency Equipment
NJ Clean Energy Program*
Incentive for the Purchase
of High Efficiency Heat and AC

INCLUDES FREE 5 YEAR
PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY.
*Some model restrictions may apply.

549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford

$25 OFF

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

SAVE THIS COUPON

ANY SERVICE CALL
May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.
With Coupon – No Expiration

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

$300 OFF

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL
THEN TAKE
May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

*Some expiration dates apply so don’t delay
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CARING CONTACT CONTINUES TO ANSWER CALLS DURING COVID-19 CRISIS

With residents of New Jersey being asked to
stay home to fight the spread of Covid-19, many
people find themselves feeling isolated and
experiencing high levels of anxiety. Caring
Contact, a local listening and crisis hotline,
continues to help individuals during this difficult
time. As a member agency of the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline, Caring Contact cares
for those who are in crisis in central and northern
New Jersey and acts as a backup to other Lifeline
agencies throughout the country. Additionally,
they operate a local “warm” line to assist
individuals who may not be in crisis but are
experiencing stress themselves, with a family
member, friend or co-worker.
Approximately 90 volunteers answer the
phone lines at Caring Contact. “It has been a
challenge during this time to ensure that
volunteers are kept safe”, stated Executive
Director Janet Sarkos. “All business operations
were moved remotely in early March. We've
altered our hotline operations so that only one
listener at any a time is in each of our phone

rooms. We are working together as an
organization to ensure each phone station and
other “common touch areas” are cleaned
thoroughly between listeners, to further protect
against contamination. It is vital that we continue
to answer calls during this time of heightened
anxiety”.
But even with these office precautions, Caring
Contact has updated their telephone and IT
systems so they can now transition many of their
volunteers to answer both the Lifeline and the
local warm line from remote locations. Call
volume is up. We took 2,986 calls in the first

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586
tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295
joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016
info@ rennamedia.com

Bathrooms - Basements - Decks - Tile
Additions- Doors/Windows - Molding - Drywall
Kitchens - Roofing - Siding - Plumbing - Electrical
Int. & Ext. Painting - Household Cleanouts

au t
Electrical Lic. # 14616
& Plumbing w #8660

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Asphalt Works
• Driveways
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Parking Areas
• Sealing
• Resurfacing
• Curbing
• Snow Plowing
• Dump Truck
Brian Hirth
& Backhoe Rental
908-687-0614
• Paving Machine
908-789-9508

ALL PIPES
Plumbing
Heating and
Air Conditioning
Master Plumber Lic. #12951

Located in
Cranford, NJ

Bonded &
Insured

Joe Neglio

908-499-9092

quarter last year as compared to 4,012 this year.
We've been tracking COVID-related calls. In the
middle of March 20% of our calls were COVIDrelated. From 3/29 - 4/12, it had risen to 32%.
If you are interested in learning more about
Caring Contact please visit their website at
caringcontact.org. If you, or someone you know,
is in crisis please call 800.273.8255, 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day. If you are feeling isolated
and need to talk to someone please call
908.232.2880, 7 days a week from 7 a.m. – 11
p.m. (based on volunteer availability). We are
here to listen.

Adver
in 1 o tise
r
21 tow all
ns
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Howdy Partners!
Online Marketing is like the Wild West
Too many carpetbaggers are exploiting business owners, making empty promises that
don’t materialize.
Too many businesses are stuck in contracts with no return on investments, no way to
check if the work is getting done, and needing to invest more to make things right.
The following is a guide to Renna Media services and costs that you can compare to
your present provider.
I highly recommend doing an independent audit of your website!
Contact Walter Watson at walter@www-online-enterprises.com
He does a great job analysing and making recommendations.
It is only $250 and can save you time, money and headaches.
Thank you. - Joe Renna

Full Service Online Marketing

Online Marketing Items
• Website ads and Social Media Posts, Classified ads .....$20 per item
- Special bulk price....................................Block of 20 items $100
Including: Press releases / Classified Ads
Web Page / Calendar Event / Monthly Banner ads
Extra Boost:
• Blast your online ad or press release to a targeted market: .....$100
• National Press Release Distribution
to 300 to 500 news outlets .......Budget choice from $300 to $500.
Website / SEO services
• Website Audit/Analysis and recommendation plan: ................$250
• Website creation/update:.....................................................$2,400
(Cost for average website: 12 pages,
contact form, SEO friendly, responsive design)
• Website Hosting: .....................................................$300 per year
Includes website hosting, software updates,
monthly website content updates
• SEO Services: ..................average cost $1,000 - $2,000 per month
Custom tailored solutions:
Google Ranking, Local SEO, Social Marketing
Video advertising
Production:
- Product placement $250
- 30-second commercial $500
- 3-minute spot $1,000
- 30-minute show $1,500
- 3-hour shoot - $2,000

Do not commit to a service
unless you have a solid
marketing plan and budget.
Your plan should work on paper before you
spend dime one. Don’t waste money just
trying something. There is no magic bullet.

Call Joe for a free consultation.

Call Joe Renna 908-447-1295
Email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

• June 2020

Check out Joe Renna’s Hyper Local Network
on You Tube. Call 908-447-1295
if you want your business featured
on line and in print. See sample show below.

JENNIFER ALARCON THE INSPIRATION
BEHIND MEXICAN SPICE

I was born and raised in Mexico City, and
now a happy resident of Chatham NJ for the last
13 years, I have searched for what I would call
authentic and delicious Mexican food.
Disappointed with my local findings, I decided
to start my own little catering business to my
friends and neighbors.
Business took off amazingly! In a matter of 3
years I went from making Salsa Verde in my
own kitchen, to setting up a commercial kitchen,
growing the team (or better said, building a
team), participating in local Farmers Markets
and catering countless events and parties.
We are now at two brick-and-mortar
locations, and have exciting plans for continuing
to grow.
Oh and did I mention the super-chic-amazingfun-classy-fabulous Food Truck? Mexican Spice
has a Food Truck which is the cutest little thing
and we take it around New Jersey to cater
special events like birthdays, weddings, and of
course, to the local Food Truck Festivals.
I am passionate about the Mexican culture,
the infinite flavors, colors and traditions, and I
love that I am able to share “A little taste of
Mexico” with the community.

SCAN QR CODE TO OPEN
OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL
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SHOP FROM HOME
Visit our website:
MaranoSonsAuto.com
Search over 135 vehicles
by Make / Model/ Year/ Color /
Body type / Engine specs / etc.

Buying
& Sellin
g Used C
ars & T
rucks Sin
ce 1955

Featuring Online Purchasing.
Touchless Delivery & Curbside Pick Up of Sanitized Vehicles.
Physical inspection of sanitized vehicles by appointment only.
Call to visit our two Garwood Locations:

SUV & Trucks

Cars & Specialty Vehicles

507-13 South Avenue
Garwood, NJ 07027

150 South Avenue
Garwood, NJ 07027

908-789-1551

908-789-0555

Fax 908-789-2744

Fax 908-789-1792

SELLING A VEHICLE? GIVE US A CALL!
Like us on
Facebook!!!

Credit problems?
Call us to get you approved!

